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Clubfoot

• ‘Congenital deformity of 
the foot that feels fixed’

• Congenital Talipes

Equinovarus (CTEV)



Clubfoot aetiology

• Most often idiopathic

• Less commonly  

secondary

• Not understood clearly

• Definite hereditary 

influence



Aetiology

Several recent genetic studies have 
identified a key developmental pathway, 
the PITX1-TBX4 transcriptional pathway

Dobbs, M. B. and C. A. Gurnett. "Genetics of clubfoot." J.Pediatr.Orthop.B

21.1 (2012): 7-9.



Aetiology

Approximately 80% of clubfoot cases are 

isolated birth defects, 

having an idiopathic aetiology.



Aetiology

20% of cases are due to:

Associated malformations,

Chromosomal abnormalities,

Known genetic syndromes, 

Distal arthrogryposis (DA) and

Myleomeningocele.

Gurnett CA, Boehm S, Connolly A, Reimschisel T, Dobbs MB. Impact of 
congenital talipes equinovarus etiology on treatment outcomes.

Dev Med Child Neurol 2008;50:498-502



Family History

There is evidence of a family history of CTEV in 
24–50% of cases

Shyy W, Dietz F, Dobbs MB, Sheffield VC, Morcuende JA. Evaluation of 
CAND2 and WNT7a as candidate genes for congenital idiopathic 

clubfoot.Clin Orthop Relat Res. 2009;467(5):1201–5 



Recently, a microduplication of chromosome 
17q23.1q23.2 was found in three probands with a 

positive family history of clubfoot. 

Was suggested to account for 5% of familial cases of 
isolated clubfoot.

Alvarado DM, Aferol H, McCall K, Huang JB, Techy M, Buchan J, Cady J, Gonzales 
PR, Dobbs MB, Gurnett CA. Familial isolated clubfoot is associated with recurrent 
chromosome 17q23.1q23.2 microduplications containing TBX4. Am J Hum Genet. 

2010; 87:154–160. [PubMed: 20598276



Genetic Correlation

Intergenic SNP on chromosome 12q24.31 
between NCOR2 and ZNF664  (rs7969148, 

OR=0.58, p=1.25×10⁻⁵) that was significant on 
replication. 

Zang TH. Genome-wide association study identifies new disease 
loci for isolated clubfoot.  Haller G, Lin P Alvado DM Hech JT 

Blanton SH Stephens Richards B Rice JP Dobbs MB Gurnett CA. J 
Med Genetics 51[5], 334-39. 2014. 



Smoking and clubfoot

Smoking is the most consistently associated 
environmental factor 

2-fold increase in birth prevalence for children 
born to mothers who smoke during pregnancy.

Alderman BW, Takahashi ER, LeMier MK. Risk indicators for talipes
equinovarus in Washington State, 1987-1989. Epidemiology. 1991; 

2:289–292. [PubMed: 1912045]



Smoking and clubfoot

Smoking in the presence of a positive family 
history of clubfoot increases the risk 

twenty-fold

Honein MA, Paulozzi LJ, Moore CA. Family history, maternal smoking, and 
clubfoot: an indication of a gene-environment interaction. Am J 

Epidemiol. 2000; 152:658–665. [PubMed: 11032161]



Epidemiology

• Incidence – 0.6-8/1000 live births (average 
1.2/1000)

• Prevalence – increased in developing countries

• Global epidemiology –
– approximately 200,000 new cases per year 

– 80% in low and middle income countries

– Estimated  50,000 new cases per year in India

• More common in boys: 2:1 male: female

• 40% of cases bilateral
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RBSK Data India

Screening 42 million children for Birth defects

Courtesy RBSK



Why so much neglected

untreated clubfoot?

• Lack of awareness

• Condition not diagnosed 

/ treated early

• Lack of treatment 

facilities

• Ineffective treatment



Clubfoot treatment options

• Surgical techniques

• Conservative 
techniques – Kite, 
French methods

• Other – Ilizarov frames, 
Thomas wrench

• Ponseti technique



Treatment options: Ponseti technique

• The Ponseti technique: Dr Ponseti (1960s): 

– A very specific treatment protocol of:

– manipulation, casting, tenotomy and bracing.

• Today is ‘Gold Standard’ for clubfoot treatment

• Using the Ponseti technique we have the 
opportunity to prevent disability and change a 
child’s life!



Clubfoot treatment: public health perspective

• Easy

• Efficient

• Effective

• Economical

Photograph of a busy Clubfoot Clinic, St Stephen’s Hospital,  Delhi



Covid 19 times 

Cleaning with sanitiser before every child is seen



Spectrum of Clubfoot Deformity



Prenatal Diagnosis

• USG can diagnose Clubfoot from 16 weeks onwards

• Important to separate Idiopathic from Syndromic



Ultrasound Diagnosis in 16 – 20 Weeks



Types of classification

Based on cause

– Idiopathic

– Secondary

– Postural

Based on treatment

– Corrected

– Uncorrected

• Resistant

• Recurrent

• Neglected

• Untreated



Cause: Idiopathic

Diagnosis

Isolated Clubfoot, 

otherwise ‘normal’ child



Cause: Secondary

• Diagnosis

– Neuropathic

• Spina Bifida

• Other neurological deficits

– Syndromic

• Arthrogryposis

• Amniotic band syndrome

• Other syndromes



Secondary clubfoot

Streeter’s Dysplasia with auto amputation

Spina Bifida Cystica



Spinal Dysraphism

Fawn’s Tail



Trophic Ulcer

Spina Bifida with trophic Ulcer



Resistant Clubfoot

• Clubfoot that is difficult to 
completely correct with the Ponseti
technique

• Hind-foot and/or mid-foot 
contractures persist

• Often seen as part of a syndrome 
(arthogryposis, spina bifida)

• Atypical clubfoot



Recurrent clubfoot

• A corrected clubfoot that 

later develops recurrence

– Walking on the lateral 

border of the foot

– Equinus and/or Varus of 

Hindfoot

– Dynamic Supination of foot

• (Overactive Tibialis Anterior)



Neglected Untreated clubfoot

• Clubfoot that has not been 

corrected before the child 

starts walking

• May present with severe 

contractures and bony 

deformity



Treated clubfoot

• Clubfoot that has been 

treated with methods 

other than the Ponseti

technique

• May have other 

deformities or scarring

• Treatment must be 

individualised



Case Study 1

• 1. How would you 

classify this foot?



Case study 2

• 1. How would you 

classify this foot?



Drop toe sign



Case Study 3

• 1. How would you 

classify this clubfoot?



Case study 4



Case study 5



Case Study 6





Clubfoot 

Important to recognise that clubfoot is a 

spectrum of conditions and not just one 

diagnosis



Assessing clubfoot: the Pirani score

• Scoring system developed by Dr Shafique Pirani

• Tests 6 different components of deformity

• Assigns each a severity score of 0, 0.5 or 1

• A valid, reliable method of measuring and 

recording deformity 

• Good intra/inter-observer reliability



The Pirani score

• Midfoot contracture score (MCFS)
– Curved lateral border

– Medial crease

– Lateral head of talus

• Hindfoot contracture score (HFCS)
– Posterior crease

– Rigid equinus

– Empty heel

• Total score (TS)



Recording your assessment



KK: Clubfoot Scores with Ponseti Treatment
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Treatment options: historical

Hippocrates 

clubfoot 

treatment: 

‘mould the 
foot like wax’ 
– 460BC

Clubfoot brace: 1806



Treatment options: historical

Thomas wrench from the 1800’s – used to forcibly 

wrench the clubfoot into a ‘corrected position’.



Treatment options: early 20th Century

• Kite technique: Dr Kite 

(1930)

• Sequential 

manipulation and 

casting of the foot

• Stretching the Achilles’ 
tendon

• No braces
Average 25 weeks 

of treatment



Treatment options: mid 20th Century

• 1970’s and 1980’s: surgical techniques gained in 
popularity – obtained good initial corrections, but...

• Poor long-term outcomes (pain and stiffness)



The Ponseti technique: the origin

•Became disillusioned with the 

result of surgery

•Conducted extensive anatomic 

studies

•Analyzed kinematics of the foot

•Devised his technique in 1940s

“A well conducted orthopedic treatment, based on a sound 
understanding of the functional anatomy of the foot, and on the 
biological response of young connective tissue and bone to changes in 
direction of mechanical stimuli, can gradually reduce or almost 
eliminate these deformities in most clubfeet.”

Ponseti 1996



The Ponseti technique

1. Corrective Phase 

– Manipulation and casting 4-8 weeks

– Achilles tenotomy



The Ponseti technique

2.  Maintenance Phase

– Bracing 23 hours per day first 3 months

– Naps & Night-time bracing until 4 years of age 



How do we know the Ponseti 

technique works?

• Validated by clinical studies

• Validated by long-term follow-up studies

– Average 30 year follow up 

• Validated by Objective Scoring

• Validated by MRI studies

– Pirani study



How do we know the Ponseti 

technique works?

• Validated by MRI studies
Before After

Calcaneo-cuboid joint Talo-navicular joint

Pirani, S., Zeznik, L., & Hodges, D. (2001). Magnetic resonance imaging study of the congenital 

clubfoot treated with the Ponseti method. Journal Of Pediatric Orthopedics, 21(6), 719-26. 

Before After



How do we know the Ponseti 

technique works?

• 30 year follow up: 45 patients treated with Ponseti 

technique

• Reviewed 30 years after treatment

• Pain and function compared with subjects who did 

not have clubfoot

Good/excellent outcome 

(pain and function)

Good/excellent outcome 

(pain and function)

Ponseti treated clubfoot 

group:  78%

No clubfoot group:  85%

R
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S
Cooper, D. M., & Dietz, F. R. (1995). JBJS 77(10), 1477-89



How do we know the Ponseti 

technique works?

• Ponseti v traditional techniques

• Traditional technique: serial manipulation +/- PMR

• Ponseti technique in 27 patients matched with 27 

patients by traditional Kite technique

Ponseti group: Need for 

further surgery

Traditional techniques: 

need for further surgery

3% 94%

R

E

S

U

L

T

S
Herzenberg J, Radler C, Bor N (2002) JPO 22:517-521



Normal anatomy: bones of the foot

Dorsal

Plantar



The Congenital Clubfoot

• Cavus 

• Adductus (midfoot)

• Varus (hindfoot)

• Equinus (hindfoot)



Medial talar neck inclination

Severe tibio-talar 

plantar flexion

Wedge 

shaped head 

of talus

Severe medial 

displacement 

of navicular

Wedge shaped 

navicular

Adducted and 

inverted 

calcaneus

Wedge shaped 

distal calcaneal 

articular surface. Medially displaced cuboid





Heel Varus

Talar Neck

Medial Inclination



Navicular dislocation

Oblique calcaneo-cuboid



Congenital Clubfoot - Pathology

Dr. Ponseti believes the primary 
biologic cause is “retracting 
fibrosis” of connective tissue on 
the medial side of the foot due to 
abnormal contractile elements. 
May be related to abnormal 
myosin. 

The deforming process lasts for 
about 4 years then ceases.

Relapse is possible during these 4 
years.



Soft tissue contracture leads to bony deformity

Radiograph showing structural changes in bone



From: Grants Atlas of Anatomy

The key to the Ponseti method

– the subtalar joint



Kinematics



The Ponseti Technique of Clubfoot 

Manipulation

The Ponseti technique is effective 

because it takes advantage of the 

Kinematics of the Subtalar Joint



Foot Motion

Almost all the motion of the foot occurs around 

the talus:

•Ankle joint

•Talo-calcaneal (subtalar) joint

•Talo-calcaneo-navicular joint 

(acetabulum pedis)



Foot Motion

The entire forefoot moves with the calcaneus  

beneath the talus

“Calcaneo-Pedis Block”





Roll Yaw Pitch

Farabeuf 1872

From: Kapandji

“Kinematic Coupling”



Subtalar joint

Supination

Adduction

Inversion

Plantar flexion

Heel varus



Subtalar Joint

Abduction

Eversion

Dorsiflexion

Pronation

Heel valgus



Adduction

Hind foot Varus

Abduction

Hind foot valgus



Quiet Standing

Hind foot Valgus

Tip-toe Standing

Hind foot Varus



Abduction of supinated foot leads to correction of 

deformities of Cavus and Varus



Dynamic CT scan of normal foot showing kinematically

coupled movement of subtalar joint



Dynamic CT scan of normal foot showing kinematically

coupled movement of subtalar joint



Drill #6

“Kite’s mistake”

Abduct the forefoot with 

calcaneo- cuboid as falcrum

No correction occurs



“Kite’s Mistake”

Blocking the calcaneus from 

abducting causes iatrogenic 

deformation of the midtarsal 

bones and joints!



Tenotomy



Achilles tenotomy

• Complete transection of 

the Achilles’ tendon

• Corrects the rigid 

equinus

• Essential component of 

Ponseti treatment for 

most children (90%)



Tenotomy
• Allows rapid 

correction of 
deformity – by 
two months of 
age

• Reduces the risk 
of 
‘rockerbottom’ 
foot

• Tendon heals 
rapidly Radiograph showing Rocker bottom foot  from 

dorsiflexion of foot without tenotomy.



Indications for tenotomy

• Pirani score indicates when tenotomy is required:
– MFCS < 1 (LHT = 0)

– HFCS > 1

• Less than 15⁰ 
dorsiflexion

• Not less than 50⁰ 
foot abduction

• Heel in valgus



Tenotomy: procedure

• Minor procedure, done as 
outpatient

• Supplies needed:
– Antiseptic 

– Gloves

– Local anaesthetic, small gauge 
needle

– Scalpel blade #15 and holder

– Gauze

– ?Mild sedative for older 
children



Tenotomy Set 



Tenotomy: procedure

• Drape area

• Clean with antiseptic

• Anaesthetic: 

infiltrate a small 

amount of lidocaine

subcutaneously after 

feeling the tendon



Tenotomy: procedure

Assistant holds the 

child’s leg in 
position:

• Knee straight 

• Ankle in dorsiflexion 

– Achilles’ tendon 
under stress



Tendo Achilles localization 
Stretching of skin shoes a depression right over tendoachilles

Site of tendoachilles



Site of tenotomy

Narrowest portion of tendon

Just above level of Medial Malleolus



Tenotomy: procedure

• Apply thin gauze 

over wound

• Hold 5 minutes to 

stop bleeding

• Apply final cast

– Dorsiflexion 10-15⁰
– Abduction 70⁰

• Final cast on for 3 

weeks



Tenotomy



Regeneration of Achilles Tendon

Barker S, Lavy C (2006) Correlation of clinical and ultrasonographical

findings after Achilles tenotomy in idiopathic clubfoot.  Journal of Bone 

and Joint Surgery (Br) 88B: 3: 377-379

Complete regeneration of achilles tendon 

in 3 weeks

No reported cases of achilles incompetence

No reports of infection

Rare reports of bleeding



Full width regeneration of Tendon

Site of tenotomy full regeneration



Foot abduction brace (FAB)



Role of bracing

• At the end of casting, 

the foot is fully 

corrected

But

• Has a stubborn 

tendency to recur



Bracing in clubfoot

Bracing is essential to maintain the correction achieved 

with Ponseti’s cast and prevent recurrence



Foot Abduction Braces



Denis – Browne splint

Markell shoe

In Original Denis brown shoes the 

foot abduction angle is only 15 degrees



Mitchell Ponseti 

Brace (Iowa)

Dobbs Articulated 

Brace (St.Louis)



Steenbeek Foot Abduction Brace

Made in Rural Uganda from local materials

Pre fabricated in many sizes

<US $7 each



The Foot Abduction Orthosis (FAB)

• Shoes attached to a bar 

at 70° external rotation

• 15° dorsiflexion bend

• 1” > shoulder width



Foot abduction brace

• The foot abduction 

brace holds the foot in a 

corrected position

• Prevents recurrence

• Essential component of 

Ponseti treatment





Foot abduction Brace: Heel-Lock Design

• “ No Lift off Heel”
– Expanded cup

– Low posterior cut

– Inspection hole



Low versus high heel counter

Low heel counter



Low versus high heel counter

High heel counter

Fulcrum

Heel lift

Falcrum



Child wearing FAB



The Difficult Clubfoot

• Complex Clubfoot/ Atypical clubfoot

• Arthrogryposis

• Syndromes



Characteristics of Complex Clubfoot

 Very resistant

 Cast falls off  ( 3rd - 4th)

 Only 10-15 degrees abduction

 Marked equinus



Abduction stops

Plantar lateral crease develops

Foot is not abducting through subtalar joint



: 

“Plantaris”
Transverse crease

Shortened & Cocked-up great toe

Apparent tibial bowing



Apparent tibial bowing



Pathomechanics of development of

complex clubfoot

By 3rd or 4th cast foot comes in line with the leg

If the cast is loose or the cast is with knee 

less than 90 degrees the cast slips down



Pathomechanics of development of

complex clubfoot

The slipped cast angle at the ankle digs into 

dorsal venous arch causing oedema.



Pathomechanics of development of

complex clubfoot

The heel slips into the cylindrical 

part of the cast worsening the 

equinus and ‘crushing’ the heel.



Disappearing toes in a loose cast



Cast angle not 90 degrees at the knee



A slipped cast cut to show pathomechanics of 

complex clubfoot



A slipped cast cut to show pathomechanics of 

complex clubfoot



Complex clubfoot just taken out of a slipped cast



Complex clubfoot just taken out of a slipped cast



Slipped cast Removed 



Plantaris Crease

Complex Clubfoot



Oedema of dorsum of foot

Complex Clubfoot



Erythema of dorsum of foot

Complex Clubfoot



“Plantaris”

Complex Clubfoot

Radiograph showing equinus of metatarsals



Image intensifier picture of Atypcal and Normal foot in 

a Unilateral clubfoot

Atypical Normal foot



3 D CT Scan of Atypical clubfoot 



Iatrogenic Complex Clubfoot!

Too much padding

Cast not well moulded

Foot slips upward

Foot deformity made worse!



Cast >900, mould well behind knee

Treatment for 

severe equinus with 

cast slip



Complex club foot

•Leave the child without cast

•Stop casting

•Till great toe becomes longer

•Then start manipulation

•Two thumb Technique



Modified Ponseti manipulation



Modified Ponseti manipulation



Modified Ponseti manipulation



Modified Ponseti manipulation



Complex clubfoot after 3 weeks of no cast



Complex clubfoot after 3 weeks of no cast



8 months post treatment  fully corrected 

complex clubfoot



8 months complete resolution of Plantaris Crease

8 months post treatment  fully corrected 

complex clubfoot



‘Atypical ‘Clubfoot

• Similar looking like the complex but seen without any 

casting

• Much milder 

• Corrects easily



Syndromes Associated



Syndromes Associated



Syndromic Clubfoot Causes and

Associated Genes



TARP Syndrome

Talipes equinovarus

Atrial septal defect,

Robin sequence, and

Persistence of left superior vena cava

Pierre robin syndrome with congenital heart

malformation and clubfoot



Arthrogryposis

Sadler B, Gurnet CA, Mathew Dobbs, J Child Orthop. 2019 Jun 1; 13(3): 238–244.

doi: 10.1302/1863-2548.13.190063

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6598048/
https://dx.doi.org/10.1302/1863-2548.13.190063


AMC

3 types of AMC.

Type I with mere joint affection as in amyoplasia, with a 

incidence of 1:10,000 the most common underlying 

cause of AMC, 

Type II with other system anomalies, and 

Type III with further neuromuscular involvement and 

lethal forms or intellectual disability like FADS 



AMC

The detection rate of AMC by ultrasound is only 

25% and the range of outcomes differs 

enormously due to the broad spectrum of 

underlying causes and complicates the 

counseling situation for future parents of fetuses 

with AMC



AMC

Moessinger(1983 ) first defined the term

“Fetal akinesia deformation sequence” (FADS)

He emphasized that normal fetal movement is 
mandatory for normal intrauterine development 

Ac Moessinger (1983) Fetal akinesia defomation sequence: an animal 
model. Pediatrics 72:857–863

Hall JG (2009) Pena-Shokeir phenotype (fetal akinesia deformation sequence) 
revisited. Birth Defects Res Part A Clin Mol Teratol 85:677–694. 

https://doi.org/10.1002/bdra.20611



AMC

Features associated with an adverse outcome. 

Particularly 

Nuchal edema 

Hydrops

Scoliosis

Absent stomach flling and 

Polyhydramnios 

Archives of Gynecology and Obstetrics (2021) 303:943–953



AMC

Differential diagnosis of AMC includes ruling out:

• Trisomy 13

• Trisomy 18, and 

• Trisomy 8 mosaicism by AC or CVS



AMC

Those are all together more typical signs for 

AMC Type III (incl. FADS) and are rarely detected 

in AMC Type I. 

Archives of Gynecology and Obstetrics (2021) 303:943–953



AMC

Intellectual disability/CNS involvement is found 

in approximately 25% of all AMC. 

. 



Genetics of AMC

• So far, more than 400 genes have been identified as linked 
to AMC, with and without CNS involvement.

• Mutations of GPR126 Are Responsible for Severe 
Arthrogryposis Multiplex Congenita

But most importantly, genetic investigations with targeted or 
rather whole exome or genome sequencing should be 

performed. 

The American Journal of Human Genetics 96, 955–961, June 4, 2015



Clubfoot treatment in arthrogryposis

• 16 pts

• Follow-up to 24 mo.

Morcuende etal. SICOT 2002



Results

• Initial successful correction  (15)  90%

• Average Number of casts 7

Surgery

• Achilles tenotomy 90%

• Repeat Achilles tenotomy 1

• Posterior release 3

• PMR 1

Relapses (5) 25%

Marcuende J et al



Pre-axial polydactyly cases examine carefully for 

associated anomalies



Foot deformities in Spina bifida cases can also be 

corrected by Ponseti casting



Foot deformities in a Spina bifida case corrected by 

Ponseti casting



Difficult Clubfeet

• Need to adapt the technique

– Early tenotomy

– Emphasize dorsiflexion

– Casts >900

• Long program

• Not always succesful

– Basic plantigrade, shoe-able foot accepted

– May reduce extent of subsequent surgery



Radiograph of foot of Spina bifida clubfoot in older 

patient with neuropathic changes



Syndromic Clubfeet

• Try Ponseti method in all cases

• Many will correct

• Will reduce extent of surgery needed



Thank You


